PCC Convenience Outlet Policy

To insure patron safety, the PCC has installed safety devices in meeting rooms, ballrooms and public area corridors. Should you require an adaptor, please contact your Event Manager or our Client Utilities Department at 215-418-2190.

1. Outlets are not to be used by exhibitors under any circumstance.
2. 3rd party vendors are required to place an order with the Client Utilities Department when power is needed.
3. A licensee may use one outlet for personally owned computers (limit 2). The Client Utilities Department will provide an adaptor at no cost.
4. A contractor may use one outlet per meeting room for an AV Presentation. The Client Utilities Department will provide an adaptor at no cost.
5. A licensee may use one outlet per meeting room for an AV Presentation provided the equipment is personally owned. Any equipment used from a 3rd party would require an electrical service order. The Client Utilities Department will provide an adaptor at no cost.
6. AV presenters that supply their own cord must use a grounded 12/3 flat cord which is in compliance with Fire Marshal regulations.